Dance Etc. 2018 Recital Costumes
We hope everyone had a wonderful break and we are excited to welcome the students back to our second semester of
dance classes. We will begin preparing for our Spring Recitals which will be held at the Mountain Arts Center on June
1st, 2nd and 3rd. This year’s theme is “Vacation” as we are celebrating Dance Etc’s 24th Annual Recital. We have
chosen the recital costumes and they are displayed on the bulletin board in the lobby. Pictures of the costume can also
be found on our website at www.danceetc.biz. Please note the cost of your child’s costumes and when fees are due.
You will receive a full recital packet in March detailing everything you need to know about the performances. What is
important now is getting the costumes ordered as they are made to order and it takes several months to get them in.
Please return the order form below with your costume payment.
IMPORTANT!!!!!
**All costume fees must be turned in no later than by Thursday, January 18th!
**If costume fees are received after the 18th, costumes will not be ordered for your child.
**All dance fees must be up-to-date before costumes will be ordered for your child. If you have questions about
your account, please see Beverly in The Dance Shoppe!
**The last day for any class changes is Thursday, January 11th.
**All checks for costumes should be made payable to Dance Etc. You may also pay with a credit card.
**Please do not include costume fees in with dance fees! They should be paid separately to make for easier
record keeping.
**We order from various costume companies and all of their sizing charts are different. Therefore, we will
measure students in class and determine what size they will need in each costume. Since we have to order
costumes so many months ahead we do measure to allow for a little growth. If a child’s measurements are
between sizes or at the very high end of a size we will order the larger size. You can always alter costumes that
are too large but it is really tough when a costume is too small for a child.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Recital Costume Order Form
CLASS

DAY

TIME

COST OF COSTUME

Student’s Name ____________________________ Total $___________

